LIABILITY RELEASE AND PARENTAL CONSENT

The MTU Paddlers’ Club
at
Michigan Technological University

Activity: Group paddles, including lake, lake-wave, or river kayaking. Specific activity covered by this release:

Requirements for participation: Participants must wear a functioning life jacket, helmet (white-water river or surfing boating), float bags, and a suitable kayak or canoe, and must have adequate skills to control their boat in the current and expected weather conditions. Participants using kayaks must have completed a wet exit and participants in whitewater or offshore sea-kayaking must be able to complete an eskimo roll.

In consideration of being allowed to participate in this activity, I hereby release Michigan Technological University, the Board of Control, officers and employees from and against any and all claims and causes of action arising out of my participation in this program or any personal or bodily injury incurred while participating in the program excepting only if such claimed injury arises out of the intentional misconduct by Michigan Technological University, its officers, agents or employees.

By signing this form I acknowledge that I have read and understood this form, and that I am 18 years of age or older.

Name: (Print) __________________________________________

Signature: __________________________________________ Date: __________